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MURRAY
If we were supposed to talk more
than we are to ben. ire SOMe be-
lieve, how oame we have only one
mouth and two
Two bachelors got off On the
subject cif cooking and one of them
conunented I got me car of them
cookery books or, but. I never
usedL Too much fancy wort in
it "How come?" asked the other
bachelor. "It Mid "take a clean
dish." and thist stopped me".
The truly was trying to impress
those at the party "My faintly's
9 anoestry is very old," the said.
It dates bark to the days
King John of England" Then
turning to • hely denim quietly an
a corner she asked cordeecending-
h "Haw obi le your fanny. my
_dear?"
"Well." mid the woman with a
quiet' amthe. "I can't nein say.
Al our family records were lost In
the Flood."
•
-- 
A. I understated a Mace, 11 7
believe I'm wells .111_be well. le
that correct?" •
"lt.
'Then. 41 you betteve yois are
paid, I supine you'll be paid."
Not necesmetry "
"Bit .,e4hy shouldn't faith Wort
as • to one case as in Ur
"Wen you we, theft 4s consid-
erable tillers-Doe beemen having
fruM,, in Providence er,d having
feethNri „ a "
Sniper Kills
One, Injures
Fifteen Today
AUSTIN, Tex rter — A man
went to the vieltrirs' observation
tenderer of the Urevenetv of Texas
tower tocia.y arid apanyed rifle
shots about the campus injuring
perhaps 15 pereione and killing
• five
Thousands of Auden* caught In
their mad lunch break, esti ha
cover.
The sniper turned the °envie
(Continued From Page Oen
Windows Are Broken
Out Of Automobile
On Saturday Night
The Sheriff's Department today
reported that an autornebde part-
ed at the Akno That Stop Sat-
urday night, had eet the windows
knneked out with Me exception
of the reef window.
The 1967 Chevrolet owned by
Teddy Ellis we. left at the truck
mop while he itient erway with
lame other bolo. lelben he return-
ed the wtsukras nod bean knock-
ed out With a ilmeime.
Sheriff Cohen illtditleadd mid
the identity or ow preen who
broke out the winker" to known
and en serest ler
The incense mounad bellemb
7 00 and 9 00 p m Statureby nieht
Mrsaihair
le WO*/ Noe
KENTUCKY - Clear to partIV
cloudy through tomeirrew night
with eleght chance cif showers. In
north torilielit arid tomorrow, high
84 to 94,
— --
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Tuesday through Saturday —
Tempenteures vii wersge 3 to
6 degree!. below named in the
north end 2 to 4 degrees below
normal elsewhere A wermline
cooler the bet MN of the
week 1
trend , tipeoted unite turning
1 highs 96 to 90. 'Nor-
mal lowe 63 to 72.
Accidents Are
Investigated
By City Police
Them automobile accidents were
Investigated by the Murray Po-
lice Department Owen the poet
three days. according to the m-
ane' of the Fkilace No injuries
were reported
Last night at germ O'GIQC:k an
aooldent warred on the Switrues
Grocery parting nt The 1957
Buick four door hardtop. owned
by Robert K. Irvin of 30e S Syca-
more Street. McLeamboro. IR.,
was parked about the .center of
the parking lot headed north
when it roiled backwesd and hit
the 1964 Ford bwo &or hardtop,
perked headed north. in the front
according to Pentoemen Mar-
tin Welb and Hoyt Wilson Rub-
en Graves McDermott of Murray
was the °ern's of the Pard car.
NO one was 'in the Burt when It
rolled •badi, the PoliceM.
Settirday at 8.10 am. Me B.
where, 512 Broad Street. driving
a 196., Dodge '1 tan truck owned
sitt an 4th Ser
'
see told Po/zonate Dale tnn
he did not see the 1966 Olciamo-
bile IOW door hendeop owned by
Elmer Collor and driven by El-
len Sue Collins of Murray Route
Five which was pulling Into the
parking apace on Use lett side at
has truck The Rome truck Mt
the CoLine car in the right rear
door with the left aide of the
front bumper, scourcling to the
Pohee tenet
Another accident Itsppened at
12:66 pm Pr.day when Linda Cole
Allemande- of Benton Route One,
cherlog a Igo Coma two door
owned by Michael Alexander, me
traviseng north on eolith lent
Main Aunin Anon 31 1 116175, 31101
418110t. hake& HMS
!Austen( two door, was traveling
south on South lath Street
A car. that was traveling north
an South 16th Street in front af
the Alexander car was etternestang
to make a left tent onto a drive-
The Cornet while eLtiempting
to atop skidded out in Ste bine
of Verne of dr _Mune* end Mt
It In the left ̀ Seer quarter pand,
riecording to Pairdeadt Weille and
Wilson who inveringslarl the In-
cadent
Over the weekend ore INTIM
was arrested for white drunken-
and citations were Moiled to
two for speeding and one for
reds:leas *new betphe Police De-
partment
FINED ter RENTON
Robert P Hominy of Murray
wee fined $10 and colts of $23 for
breach of peace in the Marshall
County Court darling the week of
July IS through July 36, acrd-
• to the court ?VW t In ism
week's issue of The Marittail-
Conner
The dress and the ear may not
be the tared thing. bet the eardit
Man Lori enn tinuaden ilmertiter
of Mr. and tie. Howard Bra/Walk
will be wearing In the Kappa
beet' to school fashion le•OW
be the latest thing from led and
Lariale Mrs. Donald Watson to
deemed a. a weenie teacher of the
early days. Lori will be In the
Brat grade at Carter Oda fall.
The Mow will he held at 7:39
August 5th, In the Murray High
Fehool Auditorium.
Rev. Alex H. McLeod
Ordination Service
To Be On Wednesday
Ordination services for Rev
Alex H McLecci. Jr., will be held
Wadneened, Aural 3, it 7 30 p.m.
at the Haat Methodist Church
with Bishop H. IL ringer beta
present for the special earrece.
Rev. McLeod, forimerty at Hess(
recentty received doe Becheicr of
Divinity degree Men the Memphis
Theca:grid Seminary in Memphis,
He Me setersied Murray
College mid so &kb ••
dtekr of Science degree from
Bethel Coarse, McKenzie, Tenn
Rs has served churches' in the
Perk Distrtct for the pent ex
years and to now serving tbe Par-
k; Circuit Methodist Churches.
Rev McLeod. ion of Mr. and
tare Alex McLeod of Hash, is
marned to the fernier Araeke
Knott and they have two boys,
Dion Lira, age her. and John
Dennis age three
The evening message will be
brought by Rev Qualle7 &nine
of the Pint Methodist Church.
Paris, Tenn. Others partant,
in the ceremony will be Rev Zd.-
Win Dili& sigiedotendent of the
Pori Dielsect; end Rev Clay Om-
rett. pastor at the Rassi-MeeeMs
Chapel Church
A banquet honoring the minis-
tem and their wives is planned
mid enamored by the bides of
the church. An informal reception
wee fonow the evening mervior.
Other ministers and hymen of
the area are invited to attend
theme service&
Purchase Area
1.1-1 Horse
Show Friday
The Purchase Area 4-H Horse
f4tyror will be heild at ttw (no-
was' County Peir Ground. , on
August 5 at 600 pm The Dan-
tah re-tern will be used in tile
judging with five Mine ribbons
being awarded
There will be seventeen divis-
ions or endow - as talkies: ehow-
mareittn at halter 9-13 yew's old;
abovrtneurrhip aL Mater 14-19 years;
visetain boragoarainp over 142
henda-artgielt Maniere harm Over
1e-2 herds; yetatern, honementhip
54-51 Inches: western homer/Ian-
ship _under $4 inches
English pieseire ponies Wirier 54
inches Englah equitation ages 1-
13, Ererthili equitation ages te-
le. walking pleasure 142 hands
and over. western pierueue oven'
56 erne' walking pkeioure pony
34-56 inches estern pleasure tin-
der 56 nohes, wraiktrie Plenewe
umber 54 inches. barrel race west-
ern pony; barrel race vrestern
horse over 142 hench The show
• UPt•It to 4-H meintres only.
The horse Mow ocnimittee to
composed of Bill Warren, Dia
Redline Mrs Jerk Bisekwell, A.
H Seue James Punted
Hamm for the 4-H Horse Show
ier U. Karieucky that. -Fear-
be (-haven
Teen Folk Singing
To Be Held Tuesday
The had teen me Rat +tonne
of the seinon will be held at the
Munroiy-Oafikanty Ottalty Library
on 'Monday, Aurae 2, from seven
to nine pin
De Clyde Faring tele be
charge of the pearrun AD
ag•ireit of the cry and county are
tinged to attend.
in
Ron Acree
Wins Murray
Invitational
Ron Aires of Lazeirogie was
the champion of the Mummy In-
vents:nal Golf Tournament that
closed yesterday, at the Conaway
County Country Club His rime
was 139 with • 70 for Seim-
day and 69 far Sunday. Becoming
to Alfred Lindsey, tournament
Meilager
The ninnec-up wee Dews Bar-
clay of Mayfield with a 66 for
Saturday and a 75 for Sunday.
Third place winner wee ito Mus-
gove of Paducah eedh a 70 fix
Saturday mad a 72 for Sunday.
In the first flight Vernon Shaw
Stubblefield of Lexington, fonnee-
ly of Murray, shot a 164 for Ur
wInntne were Bill of
ray 
Mur-
web a 155 teed for secorsi
place and SCOS MCObadle and John
Bradford bath shut lelet.tti. a tie
in eighth piece ii the And
Other Murray winners were
Ken Harrell nth 163 tied for re-
coin place in the second flight,
and John Quertermote with 171
to get wound place ea the third
nag fe
County Woman
Is Injured
hi Accident
Mrs Evelyn Illantre Smith,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Vtrgell
Darnell cif /tunny Route Two, M
In the interisies ogre roan or the
Vanderbilt Hcepitial. Tesetsvike,
Term. after berg enraferred
Mire on flatuedley time the Ben-
ton atualoigal Rogiret
The lames- eicetrain elle *-
Calvert City Refute One, was In-
jured in • two-ear accident at
the intersection of the Bement
Highway 80 and the "Slick Bet"
read leghway 1111, on Satuidey
marring.
hers. /loath suffered head in-
juries 41Ind la bated in critical can-
Maori. Her hugand. Powell aiallas,.
age 3111, suffered multiple tilligtee
and is stal a Orient at Men-
ton Haipital 71wir sons Eleseen.
7. and Kevin, 4, were itekeeed
Stun the homier on Sundey and
their daughter, Shama, 2, suf-
fered minor injurtes but was .not,
hospitalised.
Akio injured were Arnold Part-
ner. Rivet Orme Township, la.
1113 8011. Herold 1..Ynn Fortner 4.
and his fether-en-haw, Oats lam-
rence. 53, of fOrkeey.
Partner guttered parable cleat
Injuries and tee candieon was ne-
ported as goad. His eon vas only
saghtly Injured end rad not re-
quire hompitailmiteari. • Lawrence
guttered a head lacerstion and
posible chest injuries and his on-
&bon was listed as fair,
Kentucky Slate Trooper Ron-
ICentiessee es Page Fran
Register For Story
Hour On Wednesday
Children nem aes retiree for
the story ham to Matt at the
Murrey-Ownowsy Cour*/ Lltirse7
wn Wedneeday, August 3. Peen
three to four p.m Other sermons
will be held an Aurae 10 arid 17
All children, ages faur to saran
years, will be accepted tete the
enrollment Is ttliel.
- —
Pony League All-Star
Game Dates Changed_
The Pony League AR-Slar gareee
/Mae been changed from Tuesday
and Widnes:las.. Auguet 2. and 3
to Fli/ar Arel Saturday. Aienell ft
and 6.
The Wean( teem ellt be SIMI
Prtnrirtaii;'
The flnittgarne 661dintIt 713$
pm. Perlay. The SeturdiP
dl Mart at 6:00 pin.
QUIET WEEKEND
The Murray Pere Department
hed a quest weekend with no calk
being received Wow Filthy at
4:30 pm when the I Unman urged
CO2 to eattaiguieh the Carnets on
a car fire at Second end Main
&nate. —
Ladies Medal Play
Tournament Planned
lathes Medal Ptay Tournament
will be hell with the ladies at
the Calloway County Country
Club playing the fast 18 holes of
their play on Wettneidae, AMNIA.
3 The players have Men flighted
awarding to their Iran neaps.
Anyone not having a handicap
that would like to play can quali-
fy on Wednesday. Ladies *at
would Me to play and that are
not paired may =tie and be pair-
ed at the tee
Regular ladles
be giveti for the
of deckles:nye
83 f01112..AS
CtillinP:0119/16/1
Wean Jones.
Madnyzi Lamb.
Manor Datruid, Velma
and Betty Jo Purdom.
Flea Fight:
aide West, &bee Purriam, Jet-
lees Sullivan, and Frances Hulse.
Prances Parker, Lou Doren.
Neils Murphy. and Once James.
Sicand Flight
Agnes Payne. Primates Miller,ace Edna Knight
fatty 8outt, Anna Mary Adam.,
and Margaret Shofroth
Carol Hibbard, Betty Hunter,
and Ftebec.ca Teem
id rum.
1-Trbens Kuenert Nell MiCueston,
Gaud% Hughes. are! Merge Kipp.
Nines Frank, Martha Sue Ry-
an, ,Euldene Ftebirillon. and Hemel
Pendrich
Merge Cakiwell, Mende MOCIalta
and Murrell R,yeri.
Zech ish.;,' ma aidied to contact
her group and set op her
off tane between eight end the
addi or Weiteeday 'The golf boi-
ler will be Frances Meier This
tithe regular aches day luncheon
with Elva Net Mitchell aa chair-
day prizes will
fast rune holes
play Pairings are
Flight:
Betty Lowry, and
Sexton,
Ray Harm
At Kenlake
Next Week
Surma ' fits Kentucky's Ray
Harm to • T And it should As
art artist-naturatbt. of the first
order, he's been provided by nat-
ure with both talent arid subtect.
Will being care and feu/Ursa ac-
curacy he paints and drums birds,
flowers and other nature sublecta.
This doesn't ITIO811 that ft aa
canes easy, He exwks incessantiy
(he• booked four years im advance
with painter commissions) If he's
nig in the field making sketches
la holy effort he's in the Audio
or arrow of hie many lecture and
nature-walk tours In the state
parka In the parks hi, lecturea,
Continued on Page Fear;
Murray Kiwanians
Meet Last Week
The weekly dinner meeting of
the lituney Rewires Club we. head
at the Woman's Club House weft
Prof. William Cheery a member
at the Agricultural Department,
Murray State Urevereity, a.s the
featured speaker Prof Cherry's
talk concerned "PermSafety"
ace bat week wee Fain Safety
Week
The spencer noted that Cewat
a sentersty between farm Mho
and democracy In that a meson
hie to practice tacli In artier to
make than work Safeby is the
nerssibflaq of everyone arxi 11
we pentad out that moat ac-
absents are *used by caret as-
" nese litany people emume that
an ambient can not happen to
them The speaker elimhaidetl
Roy H. Enoch Added tb.c •ocideni- 1-5 isive-ry ...ow at education end thatAt Freed-Hardeman inwe es: play the -ion of tea-
cher and pupil. in onscluiket Of• II. enact at CartzrAlle the talk !MVO. WOO furnished
been addeldto cbs wijel tenklet cm:acuity at treed-Herfkritin
•
College bentroing in September
1986 Resident Dbom Me nomin-
ated him hp appointment by the
US Canuntaillaner of Education to
ow of for Normal Teaching
riallowstups awarded the college
=der the Higher Education Act of
1918.
linoch a • grecturee at Freed-
Ihnismin 09111me. Sr bolds Ur
• A. SWIM Bid Maw; State
Mittelman amp M. A from South-
ern ninths pleilIVITIKY. and a •
oanaciate tar the Ph D in gam&
at South.= Mends Uniallettr.
He id • alining of no Lipp)
Alpha mama hammer ilmods
fraternay. 
Enrich MOM auesth It Dar-
Ovid High Shed in Kentucky far
we mar. rar Oise yeses he agre-
ed es • gragbite seregentII
speech at Bland Ting..
amity. Oiellendlle, and for one
year sieved es an iratetimor M
speech for ttat inglintices
He has been preaching for
churches of Christ Mice 1980.
Plainview Places
In Purchase Fair
The Plainview SoMies in Mur-
ray placed re several ening in
the Mayneed Show at the
Murtimer District Fair ground lag
went
Prairie Pere ridden by Orad
Banks wan gird place In the
ftre-rielted open clam In the
tbree-pelted open, Beau Cramp,
ridden tsy Hanka wan a second
place Abban.
Also winner! fent Ca/krway
County were Johnny Keno el fit-
ting and Mainnandep Cathy
Lovett as extdieenr in the oolt
cites placed sward end Keen
third In the tveseern pleasure de-
and third in the country
plessure motion.
Syfirn Party Planned
For Tomorrow
-
A mem party for pre-senora
thraugh third grade will be heki
at lble Calloway County poustery
Olub on Tuesday. Auguat 2, from
ten sir. ece one pm
Each member may bring are
non-member newt and a irked
bring a sank lunch The phras-
ing committee ha cemposed of
MMeltetee Charier Warner, Vernon
tieuvis a John Oregory, Hunt
Smock, and Don Hunter
the "ha end dorift" on Senn en-
Two Fiesta were gement Meer
Robert J °Ingram, a recent ad-
• to the Murray State R 0-
1'.C Depatertent and Orville
Ifeknes. public send 
be, who is • resident of Win-
tarsi. Manitoba Carairla. Mr.
Holmes. who Me been a
Mn fir nineemen yeses. Ls the rani-
er-iretine at basal Ketranain Jetzt
Long, veto to afelbeted with
T. P. A. As & Whet, to the runt
from the =lb, Jahn Log. led
ihe group en girE. "The Mane
• Prwever," which is the mmiii-
• aI anthenin of Celi-
ne Maple Leaf Is symbolic
of Caned* to the Bald Eagle is
to United Mona
The Murray Kiwis Club wants
to extend its darks to eg the
people who peeranieed Met booth
at use Csiloway County Fair
LSD Sends Victim
On -A "Long Flight"
BPIIKELEY.-Callt frp,
year-old Beihilhey youth jumped
three Maim to his death Sunda v
While "thing heel on LSD," m-
ine Mid.
They mid the victim, VI TTron
P Oox. Mr* his first and lad
dose of the oontroversoal dream
drug at a "trip petty" a ith aims
compsedons
'The wanders told police Cox
was "in touch with reality one
minute end the next minute he
eat conteci." quoted hen as
hying gist -se long as I'm an a
trip. I think I'll go to Europe."
His oanpinions saki they rev
strained him from keying the
apartment Reversal times. but !h-
a* Cox rap Into the bedronne
dinned on ,a bed „aid hinged
through the claired winclint to an
alleyway three stories below
;You know how that stuff LSD
Werke?' atiSd:
eihmellet he WS/ -•
Wel tried to fly out the
COLLIE FO( ND
• -
Bob Seubbletield, son of Mr and
Mm-. Verrion Stubblefield. Jr., 107
South binStreet- foupd & fufl
landed send and white collie deg
With A ray <near on ft en the
coort equate on Friday night The
owner may have P. le- (shine 153-
=18 or 753-1231
Jiggs Buckman
Asks That Henry
Ward Step Down
Henry Ward
Bible School
Gets Underway
This Morning
The annual one-egnik, inicadon
Mee School of rhilt EllariMan
Chosen began this, Meetigng at
nIne o'cloak. MOW
young people and iiiimber* were
registered am of itde mornisig's
sedien.
"The Clem*" is CM theme of
the newt Bohol, which -sit oar-
on Tricky, August feh The
drily resatons me from 900 to
11 30, end are open to the pubrc
Creative sotivities, study, war-
ship and recreation sill center
about an understandirer that the
church everywhere is a Chnitien
fellowship. and to he/p each per-
son to find has rightful place rod
respormibility in it.
Mts. Don Sheilah director of
the school, spoke to an amideldy
of students, and teatime to begin
the school nea mondlig. She 'pone
about the theme ad* Introduced
the teachers end Wpm
Kindergarten Leader's-
Mrs Walk= Porter, hers J.
Bodes, end Kra Robert Hopkins.
Nursery Madura are Mrs. Frank
jgairecott, Mts. tiency Cadre
Mrs Gene Landon., Mrs Robert
Singleton. and Meta Edith Shooks
are the prtmary department tea-
cher. Junta/ department teachers
include klre ,Weene ...pis 0. -Mr..
"Rkherta and Are Armin
Odra Mrs Norman Hale is tea-
cher a the /unbar Mitt &Imre-
nitett". .
Mrs Tarn Hopkins ts the .5-
late director, arid refreshment
Madera inchrde Mrs. Peed Waal
Mrs. Henry Fulton end Mr.
Cherles Matfett Mrs. Mainz
Taylor le recreation loader.
The aft= will conclude an Sun-
day, Ataxia- 7th, with an open
houae end anembly
There is no rrantration fer for
the school Parents irterested in
registering their childinn Ye urg-
ed to contact the , church &floe
Miss Janey Kelso
Talent Runner-up_ _ _ ,
Mee Jerry Kelso of Calkers"
County WWI runner-up In the tal-
ent "Mow for the 4-H Club meet-
eraat the Purchase Dierict_Pair
at Mayfield bat week
-TM Strew -Mb -ert Mehilan
went to a gram lean Kiricane 111
Oaleywity County, and Senior spec-
ialty winners were the Calico's
from Cahn's& County.
Mist Keen was the whiner for
the mine fled:Alta Or the Pet Dog
Maw at the fair Kathy Lovett of
ay Imei the hstabourat clog.
num. Krrriara
Ste free kittens axe avethillik
Those inosnerted In a. pet EOM
may cell 753-3974.,
FRANKFORT. Ky. (DT — State
Sett D. Jags Badman asked Gov.
Edward T. Breathitt today to de-
mand the resignation of State
Highway , Commesioner Henry
Ward.
In & letter to the governor,
Buckman, are announced osodidate
for ttr Demooretic gubernstatie1
nod tn 1967, mid Ward II= v
kg behind the ankh Act In WE
attempt, to win aka demearstio
"Tkei is the ismood kine with-
in it very few years Mat I time
mired you to demand his resigns-
lion" Bucimsen mid. 'I do not
intend to sit by and allow high-
way funds and yeas to be "used to
bargain for votes," he added.
Ward is believed by many politi-
cal ateervers to have the Weide
tact for the personal endorse-
ment of Gov Brest/WA
"It is cornmeal knowledge that
the Fre/tidal 'King makers' have
picked Henry Ward to be thew
cenclitiae for governor," Buciornan
sake end information is being
dletelbuted inchcattng thin he is
• candidate and yet he continues
to hide behind the Hatch Act."
Buckram said
The Senate Majority Leader and
there is no doubt in Lie mind
Unit the luntirmakers" are insia1017
that Ward remain in the highway
department -jun as bra se he
mai in order thet he MI be there
to protect thew matteme"
-Ibis Meese .esie neimay pro-
gram in great jeopardy bemuse
should the federal euthorit tee
rend Nevin to Inreedidee that
matter, it may wen Mil to the
lois of federal funds fcr highway
construcUon tn Kentucky." Buck-
man added
The Sheperceelle attorney sug-
gested ilea Brewton immediate-
el request Ward's resignation and
do that which is necessary ''to
keep the higterery program out of
pollees "
"We are In no pontion at this
time to lose federal funis because
a few -king makers" as Henry
Ward called them, desire to pro-
ten thee gettleit stitimear hf 'run-
ning tan Ad rads= iiita SO tine
some tem* deinersilMt tbet he re-
tain highway commilliksYs ctfice
to preempt then internee," Buck-
er:en mid
In a postscript, &Armen saki
(lent U the group backing Ward
cannelect hen gcwernor. they
Mould be asked "manacle makers,"
Insteed liar makers."
Orchestra To
Be Heard At
MSU Tonight
- —
A coruert will be preamted by
the Murray State Unbend" Sum-
mer Symphony Ore.hesiga height
at 8 p.m in the Recite /hi Cl
Vie Del rtne Aare Sullidba, tin-
der tike baton of IPME. 'tee Plialr,
NM by the Summer MOMS, con-
ducted by Prof, Robert K. Ram.
orchestra win open the
prorram with Mrosert's "Overture
to Stereglio- and gem a
reading of the Svmpihriny No 92
by Haecin Irrunerbealy following
the intermiesion the Summer Cho-
rus MA present "Hanle" by Bra-
s work seldom heard arid
Is blued an or of the.
of Schtlar. The cornett Cs
free and open to the public.
Paul Bailey Wins In
Mayfield Hog Show
Paul Bailey of Murray wen firet
rabop fa• he Februnry boar in the
Hag Ohm, held at the Purchase
Dlistrat Fair lut week.
Haley Ian lad a first and a.-
(wart ribre WM far his barrow, and
In • pen of three barrows clam, he
placed !fret.
`e-
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•
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
BERKELEY Calif. - A policeman describing the death ofa 20-year-old youth who leaped from a third floor window
alter taking the hallucinatory drug LSD
"You know that stuff (LSDi.yiorks. He protobly thought
he itia3.a bird and tried to fly Out a window."
WASHINGTON - Atty. Gen. Nicholas Deb. Katzenbach.refuting reports. of organized conspiracy behind recent bigcity Negro hots: •
-I wouldn't predict further incidents and I wouldn't pre
dirt they wodkin't occur There are number of cities wher,the same basis. cOndit101is exists where there are gangs,where they may well be hot weather, where all the other con-diUons that can lead to an explosion exist where it couldhappen."
WASHINGTON - Sen. Jacob K. Javits, R.-N.Y., callingfor action o na bill to curb crippling airline strLkes:
-Our jo bin Congress is to get the airlines, operating, andwe must do this with appropriate legislation extending thecooling off period under the Railway Labor Act"
LONDON: -- The British Foreign Office, sugaporting US,raids against Communist positions inside Viet Nam's demili-tarized zoit: 
•_-We can hardly expect _the United Settee to fernier) fromaction they consider necessary so. long as the CommunistsCofl.ti. .tio pro% on with ;he war."
A Bible Thought For Team-
We hate thought of thy lovingkindness, 0 God, in the
midst sof thy temple. -Psalm 4S:S.
It bt not easy to know what is keepinz .11, teach.-ings-of Christ in today's complex society
Ten Years Ago Today
LILD(.LR • T;)11, 1113
The Murray Country Club is in full swing today about one
year after actual construction started Although only about
174 families are members of the club, the project has been
carried out in typical Callcaray County fashion, according to
a feature story on the club in today's Issue.
The infant son of Mr. ind Mrs. Russel Johnpon pessedaway yesterday at the Murray Hospital. Graveside services
were held at the City Cemetery with H. C Chile& officiating.
Mr., and Mrs. Charles E. -Chuck" Simons, North" 17th
Street, are the parents of a daughter. Carol Ann, born at the
Murray Hospital July 14. - -
The inspection for the Temple 11111 Chapter No. 511 of the
Order of the Eastern Star Was held at the Lodge HalL Mrs
Blicida-1441--Herndon is wortifir-y matron and Charlie Lassiter
Is worthy patron of the chapter:
etreaW MAU M ealled fer to•eleentree a there like Mitt
I es a lillesberge elbow" in the Borg-Warner pint In Los
Aneekte, Where Vier leake 1•4 purepe fur nuc,ear plants.
•
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The Almanac
By United Preis Internsilenai
Tana le Monday. Aug 1 the
213th cloy of ISM awn 163 to follow
The moon laMs ils ha lehreeeThe manner Mire are Mane Venue
Saturn and Jupiter. mare are no
Wenn sheet
Barn on leen day were Prances
Scam Key. author of -The 'Ster-
eos:bled Banner?' in 17/9. and
American eatbor Hannan Melville.
In 1819
In 1790, the teat U SMMUS vs.s
taken It totalled 3609.314 person&
In i9U w U S Phew wrieborn. founded with the aeronauu
cat dtvision bewit set up in the
U S. Army office
In 1943 five Negroes were lulled
and 500 Metered during • nice notat the Hareem district of Neff York
City Ponce jailed 500 others.
In 1946 the 1.7 8. Mimic nu*
Contramsem was estaidebsd.
A though: for the day-Anierecan
,mithor Wallington Irving arid: ^A
damp tone.* is the anlyetoot Lieu
gives kee wt.h mutant use
Income Tax
Questions-Anawer,
This coleaan of quesmons end an-
swers on eeicral tax atetters is pro.
vided to the local office of the
U S Internal Revenue Service ane
is published pa a public service to
taxi:Ayers The column animus
queetiona mast frequently &Wed by
talleteere
Q. lappert any mother and
client her pe a dependent. She
Just turned M. Does lint give as.
'another dependency exemptaon?
A. - No You ere erst9.1ed to one
enemptior. Ibr your mother when
alig quieting aa yOur depentlent
The fact that the is 66 does not
Stye you an extra exernestren. ihrextra exeinpuon for being 66 appbee
only to the taxpayer and Ms moue
Q. - I've hte retired I vrdi hue
triconw from Social Securityea caws-
pany perimen arm an annuity front
an encloweneta policy What part
of this will be tumble?
A - Social Seaway benefits are
teat taxable lesuaily you mita PM
tax on the full amount you receive
each year from your pension if MI
41k1 not canterbute to ita ant If you
did contribute' . orgy pan of each
payment taxable The annuity Is
taxAble. •
There are two mettiorks of re-
purling pension and annuity m-
anna digending on hoe long •
*tea to recover your ant They
are menenedat ats Document
No 5448. "Round-tent Income and
Create" evadable front any Du-
tnot Directer's office
Q. - leg lesions the U. 8 to tete
S jab owatlemas next month Do I
bow* to do anythuot about thseyear's taxes before I ',ewe?
A. - No, a return lar MO IBMs
tlet have to Oa Steed melt sent rm.
Be awe to obtain Lieu espy-etERS Publicaton No 54. -Tax Ouldetor U 8 Querns Abroad It tins
muds usetul lea ireormalinn ite
eluding Man pair leatAlity is for
income earned abroad Write to
any Oland Director's °Mar foe it
Q - I bet sold mime of the ex-
ams furniture we had when we
mimed neon a house to an apart.
merge Is the money I receited frum
the We lexabie Income?
-ee There is no taxable Income
Indus the ane remind in a peolit
Q. - I'm going into Ow nubtary
senior . my pay be taxable?
A - Pay me-wed for Winery
serener ea -44iambie antes MU WOin Viet Nsm or arlhinerit nee If
)11111 are an eriliated non. 18/3nregexctude your full pity for. itnieellte,4.6 litre* any part of Muth penerred in Vier Nam If ;you are a
corfirmsesoned effwer, you may ex-einie up to treed • month The ex-caoton Mao .T extended to time
spent in • bovptal beasume
)ury Ulnae incurred durum_
rice :21 a combat eau.
Q - I had a lags in Mane made
.1 own Is there such • Mice u a
eget-wept ion atm • king-tem' ken?
A Yee If you hid stock de
it and Tell k at a km. you
rreAr. • Mt-tires km If thetux* has bent head neer rtx
`: ths at the time of sale. any km
evoutert be coreelered a lag-teem
routed kaa
1 _Short-term Cipital 1oatee thielidsr Aid to other ahem-Arm capital
gama while loneeerrn caveat lamevi ,hourei be toed to allot long
teem man If you have a Mt. 
termlent that exteeds your !Mid-
term calm Iles may skin new. the
ahorttenri bee 'o: offset torat-ierrit
eanii! The game applies fee king.
'ern: losses
*- --   ci
- -BOWS D 1 t4A111 Pee: D. .
SAIGON "Pt fiemotiff,on ex -
Pricier &invented a 14 wend
eleei.fie tomb intrelen Ware if- wilie
0'. 'e, ro oh in front of a how* (ie.
ireed by 17 II webers In nearby
( e e Dinh ohm aid today
•
 ••••••-•."WM.
Summer Gives
Good Time For
Understanding
By DAVID NYDICK
UPI Education Elpeetailat
The manner umation monthsprookie in excellent period of tonefor parents and delidnen to be-mow better engineered. This is
oertaugy olluable but the ideacan be ovembne if theme is • lac*.of understanding.
Intervale vary weal age and in-
dividuals. Pssents shouid mks
that deer 'ttsidnin mor ad ra-id the same andrities which they
Sr adults find sanslying. if par-
ents went to wend none with
neer daidren. a is imponont tha5
they charge acterioes Which ctul-
cL-en MIL enjoy. It In aho import-
ant to determine the special
Onsets cif their Coled Chikleen ittaCtl
mat* be quite different frun
Chose of other children
rf dad this to hits and fish,
dolor may also eruciY these. On
he other hand, lunge mire the
to ewe and May hantall. Be
adight (tot envoy worts at MIL He
could be, the type of ctikl who
P2)015 a %lett to the Masao or
museum 41e might Ws a
trip to sow teseareni shrew&
Rude Cesslihr
These are the kinds at edam
that parents Alma careider
they ones to plan an enjoyabie
surriener ' theirs; which tpey mut
their children can became better
acquainted
Another thing Wait& @duke
sueseocom turret n that children
enjoy and need the company of
ceber chtioroo ce the tome gen-
eral NIe U a child spends en
much new writ addle without
having an oppirrunty Oe amoceate
with other eleildren,
ea 
he could de-
anvelop • otreed sdaf ha can
gig*. Be meant eMs berme
bored as he mimes the chance to
lust play and have fen with, has
peers.
Parents erbo wiag to get to
imow their children wet develop
a reedy present relitsonehip
dosed mate the interint- It will
be regairding to both
IL Mslopereent to remember
Mat paranti and chilloren de nut
teseogity have all the mane in-
ft Is very Skelly that reth
same csosha pismire a number
of solftlitles out be found etch
nosh* ice' both parents seal
died.
nromnaot Arrissollm
lied11011 awed iwysitaist
thing to eidgeber Mat parents
should Nogg§ lb* chilfilien.
Ihis dill IMee almt as aprem. mesa him memos sod
hi deism In Oda
way. a testy . valuable relainewhip
mil be derdited
L ast but not lewd is that per-
Mill shout! entry their children
Beernomber that they are children
endpg ent bens* eke actuate
They Mahe' metakee They
oil mundane. They toll es
lbey WS do down which yds
red are moms- nib Pat allbeing a dale.
Hoene children asSMoir doe
wd affecteon to their pared"
'They wiii By to pram their par.!
iota MEd ea pareeas can pa
a great dial of Framtrriugon frees
their cholas sooarnplishmews
anent% ihis summer ~nue a
Mak bit ages idoit day child
add • 11We better neketairehip.
You sir gee a great deal cg so.
hipline tram L at and your chilli
aMI profit min more. ,
RAILROADS MILT DOWN
PARI6 IPS - Prencee ease-kin
memo entire andeunced Pedal
II planned to don 130 deal Inee
totelling mote Illgue 3.000 nowt as
an economy manure 'The western
Jost IRO milLIon In 1965 ead this
wore Mae& paw expected to be
wen lusher
BASIL CLOSING
PARIS 1.71 - Prude has tatted
ellguent/pg ite rockeglaurirteng
hese at Hammeruir ue the Sahara'.
the %tong Center for apace
Studies an/weaned Pricia$ endze
the 1562 Evian Peace Agreement
Prance * enheduied to hand ener
the desert teem to Almon In Pull,
'LINT
NOW TIN' KNOW
'be United Press lalernatiiinall
The Hawse Gardens of Baby-
km. one of the seven winders of
feed esteem world, are believed to
Pave been Min Otirheelnee-
aer MI a gift to his quern ,round
000 DC
FASTER ATTENDS PARTY- Militant Buddhist leader Thich 'FriQuang (center), who has been on a hunger strike sinceJane 7, Is aided by friends at a cocktail party in Saigon.South Viet Nain. After he left,,; young monk atte:-;-....to burn heremU to death. 
(Rathoph.floi
owii ng
LADIES SUMM1.R LEAGUE
We of July 27
Woo lost
04111.C3 . 26 7
. Juy Makers ,  L9 L3
Better-Wine 17 15
Go Go Cone  16 17
Comere,—.. 11 21
RoSeisee ..... 9 23
Nigh Team 3 Games MCI
Go Go Girle 1719
'GidGs 1682
Better-Weis 1672
Bab Team Ouse tHC)
Go Clo Gob  614
0 Me.' 596
Detier-Wlos
11g1 Gems Illaraieht
Marypret Morton 182
Anse 1Rsquarth 174
Sus Vision ...: 185
MO led. Game (11C)
Ansa lisquarth
Madam Modes  IN
Sue Vliaret 223
Mal Lad. 3 Gahm trierserin
Margaret Mortars • 513
Soy. Rowland   446
Deny Dixon 441
Mgt led, 3 Gomm MCI
Margaret Modem
Sue Vhnon
Betty Dimon _ ... _
Splits CO######d
Jong Moore 3-10
Baba Gannon . 3.10
Mina nequarth 4-6
Anim Reqbarth 5-6
Heise Bars rove So 7
Heir Averafe
Bobbie Clarruun _ 150
Jaye Roieland e__ 160
146
MISSING WITH STILWELL -
Hal Grimes above). PartfIc
Palisades, Ilf longt on •
friend al Brig. OM Joseph
W 8litweell, 54-year-old lead-
er of the Green Berets ID
Viet Nam, was flying the
LO -3 feared down In the Pa-
cific with Stilwell and two
other men also aboard.
AV,
WILSON'S
AUTO REPAIR
Exchanged
"Our Merhanles -
Automatic franamissloas
None Better"
National League
W L Pet GB
Leo Angeles Si 42 584
Pittsburgh 60 43 583 -
Son Preirecieco 61 44 581 -
St Louis - 54 48 en Pe
Philacesphis - 56 49 529 5k,
Cinearenati 50 53 486 10
Houston - 49 54 476 11
Atlanta   48 56 462 12.4
Nee York - 41 56 461 12,1
Chicago — - la 71 .311 28
Sunday's Reerses
Phila -8 Pitts 1, la
Meta 6 Pitts 5. eid. 10 ems
Houston 7 Clewannati 0. lat
Cerearteett 10 Houston 6 2nd
New Tart 2 Oblong° 1
Ids Meeks 6 St Leah 4
San Freim 4 Athol. 3
Bitatallty's Preemie* Peden
Martine Times EDT
San Franc-taro at New York
Mancha 16-4 vs. Mend 4-1
pm
Houiton at Phillmle/phe. -
Bruce 2-8 ea Oulp 3-4 8 06 pee.
Lis Angeles at Planburgh -
Knife x 1'7-5 vs SIM 4-1 3:2111
p
Cincinnati at St Laura -
°Toe" 3-3 vs Waehburri 9-4 g
p.m.
(Pity arms imbedded
Tuesdays Game
8 F at N Y night
Once at at. larta sight
Atlanta at Chicago
Americas limagae
W L Pet GB
Belternare — 69 35 663 -
Orrice   56 47 539 13
Cleveland — 54 48 529 14
Caincente - 54 49 614 14e4
Itionematei -61 52 06 ii,
Chimer°  61 63 .460 18
Noe York - 67 56 .461 21
Karma City -46 5'7 441 23
Wiehingtan -411 81 436 24
HoMon  411- 61 4.76 35
flandare Renate
Beaton 5 Weatenetem 2
Chicago 4 New -Mere I. let
Baltimore 4 almoner,. 0
Detroit 5 Kende Gay 4. 1st
Detrolli '1 Kanner My 1 het
Clevelend 3 Cation WA 2
Monday's Prebabie Filchers
Marting Times EDT
Nes York at Oedemas Tal-
bot 9-7 vs Wright 4-3 11 pm
Washington at Karam My -
Moore 2-0 vs Hunter 64 9 p m.
Bolton at ihresmota Mame
3-5 vs. Omit 3-11 111
Oily gams sitteduied
Tuesday's Games
Be'. Tart at at, night .
Waohlrepton at KC.. night
Iteron at !anemone. night
Oshawa at Deane, right
Balterrioreat Clevelland meet
11-,Z1•1 -
EN,SING THE NEWS'
ay Thurman Sensir,g
szitinoh WE i516101i41
Southern States Industrial Council
CONTEMPT FOR THE PUBLIC
The walkout of 35,400 strikeng me-
chanics arid ground *services work-
ers employed by five I.1 S airlines
lamarled the traneportaittore services
needed by more than 190 million
Arnencang IL is riciguleaue to do
acribe the strike of International
Aelootation ot Mactuniste members
as a serike against five airlines
11e rate vieltana of the strike
were the Mow-tool people.
This enormously derugene strike
came at the perk of the moaner
tined IMMO and at a ems seen
a terrible heat wave ails allinting
the notion. leunidrate mourortat•
or wave/ere bed dwir piano dis-
rupted. at • cordial ord. In business
km.woution piano ruined, ind in
genera" inconvenience and cliscorn-
krt. Mall seeder, which Is one of
the fundamental nods of any civt-
heed country, was grievously af-
fected.
Why should 36,400 Americana
have the right to plunge this great
nation into turmoil? It is not as
though the LAM members were a
cruelly tormented lot OW had to
make a desperate lid for public ex
datance. The average wage of the
Milking eseenbees In *450 an -hour-
hardly a starvation mare!
Consider what would have hap.
penal had the management of a
group of airlines decided that they
weren't going to provide air servioe
to a schre or more Smalls:an eines
One can be sure that the announce-
ment wouid hardly have been made
before the White Boum gated it
would take over runiung of the air-
lines. Government arfloisir would
have declared a inginagement Ate
down iritcterthie. ftS Big Govern-
ment handles urdonits with kid
iliovea, as the airline strike wain
has revealed. Government arida
talked and tallied with the snug-
ant union leaders. While thousands
ot too:eters clamored to find gags
to get about the country on pot
ganger trams and buses
The need it not for eximm6.et7
arbitration as owe have ragoist-
ed. but for ending the union mow..
opoly over services needed by Ile
Mehnes in short. ttr airlines ilia
Old be absolutely free to hire other
machinate to replace three lino
went on suite They atteukt be lief
at wion intimidation or retelia.
Lion. as bee been the one in men,
union deputes in the Peet IMMO
private enurprlir I even Nigh the
Watt to hire people to replace those
idle are on strike, the courstry wtt
011etenue to be held up at gunpntnt
by labor undo'
The unionw It must be real.n,,
believe that they have • creaks."
on the country They believe thee
can cancel aut every gubbe service
whether it is airlines germ, or
inters, aerrice in the nation% king.
Oa esty AT too long the guide her
done nothing to prevent the tinker
hem continuing to hold this out
regents belief Perham the strew
strike has wakened Americars I-
the intolensiae character of mum
lilllnaPOLY powers. Only when infoa
monotony perwera are taken a‘e.i,
/rum Big teruczum cah the Ameri-
can people or sure that the many
intersoung parts of the rumple%
acesety in which. they live will wart,
smoothly and without interruptex
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPER1tTUR1
DAY OR
NAL 753-6363
Pi °HIS BAP4
at
Mire is. hentee
But the situation is likely to get
worse before it improves. On top of
the strike against the sirdines are
troubles in howdah Na New York
City, for instance. members of the
Drug and ficepital Employes Maxi
began wort stoppers in mixt-July.
laundry, clerical. kitchen and won-
Waal employes walked GO their Jobe,
eeriousey Wapardiziog the sae and
efficient operation of hospitais and
thereby eudangering the lives or
patients Even The New York Times,
which has favored the union nsne-
ment over the years, termed this
strike 'Wrenoral illegal and unefen-
able " The cruel nature of the
strike can be 'Discerned from the
fake that at one Niigata' tinted:sr
on strike turned, awsy a delivery
of oxygen Thus the unionaus would
take away. I rum the sick the very
breath of life How much more bru-
tal and callous can a union be)
It is &Nicking to think that. in
their dernende for power, union
leaders would ignore the desperate
needs of the old and the inform,
Injured and III youngsters suet young
mothers in rnatenuty weave of Ns-
push. But the grim history a Big
Umoursoi is a history of awaiting
Indifference to. or contmept for the
vast mejortty .of the people in lies
country.
WH
BUGGING
YOU?
1011404ZEI
Eatite Ciateleilh a-
we is eb kilts flies,
isonoiloss, teaches,
moths, heat, ef eny.
Ores. C/C1•Afke #41011,
teng•I•sfing ochtsa.
DOeP quick 1111 110
paining poured
ssuresom orAmorle
GET
RID OF
PESTS
WE'LL 13 %NISH
THEM FOR GOOD
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of
all kinds at low coat
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out!
KELLY'S PEST
CONTROL
WILSON' USED CARS
"Our COMPACTS Are A Little Better"
Your Choice of Many Makes and Models
- Before You Buy, See Us! -
103 14 Seventh Street Phone 753-4841
complete
SERVICE
THE LEDGER & TIMES 111
111
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is likely to get
roves. On top of
the &mimes are
a Na New York
members of the
Employes Union
gem In nitd-Juiy.
eaten and tech
ed off their phi,
ig the see and
of haspitals sugi
g the lives of
ear Yes* Theta
the union traDva.
re, termed this.
gal and uidefen,
nature of the
!riled from the
apital unionists
may a delivery
unionista would
e tack the very
rnsuch more Orli-
a union be?
trunk that. in
power, tweet
C the desperett
.nd the inform,
raters and young
y wards at hos-
L history of Big
iry of appalling
eamept for the
people in this
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FREE
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• SELL.. RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • 5ELL• RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL* RENT • SV.AP • HIRE •
LOW COST CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
'HIRE • et J`r • SEI_L• RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY• -SELL. RENT* 5VvAP) •HIRE • BUY • SE' L• •
is
• , • FOR SALE
TWO BEDROOM house with two
acres of land, loceted four miles
Msth of Murray on US 641. BeeJames E. Rickman Cell 753-
or 761-4468 after 5.00 p. m.
l'PC
39" ELECTRIC OUTTAR, case,
bao 12" a)eskers. 60 W. amp/after
tab channels. Reverberation
Mid treenail!), now. Phcale 762-2210
Mier 6:30 A-2-P
1963 CHEVROLET IMPALA, two
door hard top 283 Cloud Lime
new pkt.stic seek covens. tharp 753-
6641. A-1-P
UM CHEVROLET PICKUP truck
S ood (smeared). tattle toed bend
Cornett, hall price. Phone 753-
.W8 A-3-C
RED TRICYCLX, stra31 34 kick
Vilry good condition Phone 753-
1326. A-3-C
3-39ZEISDOIM HOUSE, alr-consiMon
ed electric beat, lb MEW from
°Aker School
at °outland Bakery or call 753-
3079 after 6.30 p in TFC
• 
1966 ZIG Z.A0 sewing machine,
naked button holes, monograms,
Mews an buttons. all fancy stitches
Milsout attachments. Whoie Bal.
thee 136.10 or $5.00 per month.
Write: Credit Manager, Box 99.E
Manny, Ky. Augua 25.0
----"Emrseux-yout YOUR Wedeln*
Theee,-Ialk made to order. Bride'.
maid bead piece made. Nerttett Fab-
_ I Tic amp, Ingh•way 641, four miles
south of Murray. A-6-C
•
CARPETS and life too coo be beau-
tiful if you use Blue Luetre. Rent
Demme shampooer $1. Afanor House
of Color. Auguest 2-C
- - 
NEW DOG *HOUSES with detach.
able floors for sA alas of dogs
Phone 753-1712 for further infor-
mation. A-1-P
METAL OFFICE DESK and 3
ohaira 1 red I, $150.00 435-4465. A.1-C
WANTED TO RENT
EXTRA NICE apartment for family
of three, newly deronsted. Call Vy-
ron Mitchell at the Ledger & Times
office, 753-1917. - 17NC
FOR RENT
FURNISHED APARTMENT with
3-bednicens. thing room and kitch-
en. Call 753-3914. • 17C
10' x 60' TRAILER, Zbedraams,
couples only. One year old, $86.00
month Call 753-2431 or see Walter
Ellicine at Midway Trailer Park_
170•
10' WIDE, 2 and 3 bedroom Miners
for rent Day colt_ 36&3730, Mast
7534491. A.1-C
FURNISHED GARAGE apartment,
abort block from college adizunietra-
lion building. 1606 ESL:suer. Call
753-2210. A-L-C
UNFURNSHED APARTMENT
with bath and private entrance.
202 8 11 Cad 753-1778. A-3-C
FURNISHED BEDROOM with psi-
vote bath. elose to town, at 706
Poplar or Call 753-5611. A-3-C
NOTICE
NO DOWN PAYhtENT
elage Per Month
will build a 3-bedroom. 1b baths,
Odds home wie carport and
virago on your /cit, or our lot.
For more information write.
Klagrbarry Beam
129 So Sunset aerie
Bepidnavilla Ky.
or !bone 753-1718 lif-S-C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
Box 21.3, Murray, Ky, C M Sand-
ers Phone 382.3176 Lynnville, Ky.
August 5-C
LP 'YOU SEE TERMITES swarming
cell Kelley% Pea Oxami for free
inepactiion. Licensed and bonded by
the state of Kenituoky. Roaches
sPiders, anta, also shrubbery Estab-
lished in Murray since 1944 Phone
753.3914. August 27-C
FOR ALL YOUR painting needs
call Canoe Bleck Jr painting and
decorating Five experienced paint-
ers at your service. For service. call
August 2-C
Wit...430N BOYD ANNOUNCES
Whine Heath will be ready August
3 at Doranb Sant 471 Cuba Road.
Five miles south of Mayfield Ex-
for all purposes. Bring Con-
tainer. A'-3-C
-HELP WANTED
WANTED -7- Mean lo amply
fiiinellea Qallowety County with
Reatellth prosiest'', po espital nee-
emery Witte Ramble% Dept. 'KY
ii 1090375 Freeport, II. A-1-P
J01114 CKEASEY'S thriller.- an impostor at large
13111,13.1Vall
FCPEI THE EIAMCION
Reprinted by with Harold Ober Associates. Copyright0
Mi. lea ...by =c. . r.tribut. by Mare Tlabwits Sysdicats,
CHAPTER IS
WRY, JOHN, it's wonderfulto see you," Bob Corry
said, "you don't change a bit"
He gripped Manneriftg's right
arm above the elbow. "John. I
can't tell yoq bow excited I am
shout the way things are going.
You've got the building and
O this site I've bought Is-John, I
tell you I can't wait until you've
seen it."
,Bob Corry made arrange-
ments for MarmerIng's baggage
te- go to the hotel, then strode
toward his car, "I 'mesa I'll
have to buy one of the old
Rolls-Royce. to go with
Quoins,' he said.
They slid into their 'beats.
Mannering didn't glance around,
a but managed to lona Into the
drivers mirror: the blonde was
getting into a yellow tasi. Cor-
ry moved into s stream of traf-
fic, "But I haven't sated you
how .Lorna Is yet?" ..
"As a matter ot fact," said
Mannering, "Lorna is Just WOO-
derfuL"
s "It won't be long before I
can tell you that for myself:
When did you say she was com-i
$ ing over?" 
.
-
"She's on the Qtactes Eleabrik
and will be in New York next
Monday," Mannering siatd.
"Someone had to come with the
neavy baggage."
"Oh, sure they did And. Johri,
I've found exactly the right
apartment for you, It's at near
. to Coneonl Sqqare eau neethrt
take a ear Out. It's ol&fash.
toned hut lt • very good ' lie
i swung Into a fast traffic lane
end put on speed. -nut you see
c.mcord Square when you were
i're last time?" r
-I don't think so."
-Well, I'll tell you. It's one,
of the biggeot squares in Bos-
ton, close by downtown. and
Until five years age it Was all
private residences and sma
• ripsirtnient house's, with 'sortie
.publishing coMpanies and a law-
yer or two. It's mostly that way
will. It's privately owned, and
the craned-6 'elfit to ir.lrwe • Mute
money, but don't-want ei lower
the tone of 
thtile 
e am re. Whichl
makes Quin 
emi
tly - what
. they've been Manton for.
wait until you see 
tl.
.
Mannering mat back to wait.
SOOTI, they were out of the'
main highways and the thick
traffic, and in the quiet residen-
tial section of a Boston which
' still had Irish lampposts of a
Mindred years ago, many cob-
bles, and many squares filled
with old house*.
They Owned a corner arta•
( ',trey *need down.
"Jost tell me What you think
'if it," he said.
lines of raid buildings, the Iron
gates and rails in front of them,
the short steps, the beautifully
sbillied fah litehts, the carved
wooden doorways. In the mid-
dle of the square wits a large
lawn, with • few trees and two
patches of shrubs, and some
flower bode dahlias, rioted
with ceicsr. Around the square,
softening the houses, were tall
trees, which looked like London
plahe trees. ,Their heavy /eaves
gave shade and coterie,
^Well. au!" challenged 1;007.
"How about that 7" _
"It, absolutely perfect,"
Mannering wet. simply.
"I knew that a what you
would think " declared Corry
delightedly He slid into a park-
ing-pare -with-1u temet e
Mannering had in Tewkeshury,
and opened Mannsrmat's door.
'Nam, come and look at our
position. John. It's the great-
est." '
At/the far end of the square.
two or three houses rum-tern-
demolished; the walls of one
were still standing, and men
were working on them with
pneumatic drills, but 0-'4 a lit-
tle of the old brickwork showed
above the wooden fence which
surrounded the building Rae.
There was a haze of dust in
the air, end the thud and roar
of the drills and the tools
There would be room for three
or four houses as large as Har-
den yourl, asdDM, .exP4a23.1.°'?
eagerly; • • •
"Pie bought enough land to
put the Court way back. John,
the approach will be paved with
WI brick, and there will be red
brick walls on either aide."
He opened a wooden gate to
the fence and stood aside ter
Vancring. to enter. saying: -1•hrtiter businese houses wilebe on
the fotnitsooeir of the reentre, the
ithe being left as they
are on the outside. only the m-
elee of thtfn 1r being remodel-
led. Well. ._,John --how do you
feel'"'
Iflar ring said: "I can't wait
untiYwg start putting the build.
uP,"
"-••reiiet Walt!'
"That's right, me too," said
Mannering, -But It might be
necessary to, for a while. I
told you In my letter that the
builder who dill it lot of work
to Harden Court la coming
over with the cargo, didn't 17"
"Sure. This guy Ben Tozer."
"That's right." wild Manner-
Mg. "Ben estirnetes that It will
take six months to finish the
Work if he can get the workers
he needs, and he wants me to
check with local builders and
find nut." He touched his brief-
Mannering (4.1W the graceful case. "I've the lint of materials
Reprintea by arrangement with Herold Ober *associates. Copyright
'mord ,ire,1 tie Role Fewer,. Reediest.,
and specifications here. If ,we
can't get the right labor here,
he thinks, he can bring several
men over."
• He might have trouble with
labor permits," Curry objected.
"We'll find the labor force all
right, John There's a very good
firm out at Rockport on the
north shore, and another near
Concord. They do a lot of work
on old buildings and Colonial
houses, and they'll talk Ben
Tozer a langtorgr. Are volt too
hungry to took at your apart-
ment 7"
"No.- said Mannering.
-That's line,' Corry said
'We don t need the ear, we can
walk round il.e block." He
OVed inwards the cerner, gnat
then stopped, as-if el:trITterl
A girl was ecnoIng round. She
was 110 more thunwrisurn15'....ne
or two, had a chaste.. c)! gliwey
feathery looking dark Mir, a
round, pretty face - the kind Of
LIND that might grow ante real
beauty when she neared Middle-
age. She walked well. and had
a figure that would make most
men turn their heads She wore
a sample le-mon-colored dress
with short sleeves. As they
drew nearer, she looked curious-
ly at /gannet-Mg. less intently
at Cony, As they paaeed. Man-
nermg saw the coloring of her
complexion, the glow of health,
the bright blue of her ryes.
They tunieithe corner.
- "Now take it yeas.," Manner. 
togcautioned Corry.
"It they sound ridiculous,"
said Corry, frowning, "but I've
weed that girl around three or
:rime times tati when I went
home last night, she was In the
street. Is there anything about
me you think would attract
tier 7"
Mane, hag laughed. "There's
no accounting for taste!"
"I'm serious." protested Cor-
ry. "Since you told me of the
trouble at Harden Court I have
been Imagining some things,
but that girl really puzzles me.
Syky Is site so tntereste8 sand
why is she always standing and
looking at the demolition work
In Concord Square?"
"Looking at it?"
"As sure as I'm here. I've
seen her there several times.
Alm); I know the manager of
the houses In the square, I
asked him d she lived around
here. He told me he hadn't seen
her. until we eirirted knocking
those houses down. I don't
understand It."
A spy Is espied. and Man-
nering reseta es to -go down
and talk to the yeung lady."
The Retry centinuee Monday.
O Mil, PDS, by Joan Ceeswey.
40.
LOST & FOUND
LOST: GERMAN 410A-haired bird-
dog retriever, red obeistout puppy
Lost at Kentucky Dam Village
Park, Monday. LX found please call
753-7327. TIPCNC
Female Help Wanted
IICA-L DOCTOR WILL NEED
receptionist to start August 15.
Please date eget, marital trte.t4s,
education, In own liereivettang.
No eypereence necestarly. Dockage
photograph and phcrie number,.
Marl to Box 306, Muirwy, Ky.
A-2-0
RELIABLE LADY to keep a Win',
in my home beginning Sept.
Ref erence Phone 753.156'7 Sac
WANTED TO BUY
USED 32 or * Caliber S & W
salver, After 5 p. 821 Ellis Drive.
TF'NC
At The Movies
"FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-IN
information call 753-3314 anytime."
770
ACCUSED
rested on
unla wful
Robinson
• Aelleiti
:as •
, a
IN HOUGH - Ar-
arf old charge of
assembly. Lewis
Li fret on bond.
He is the head of the Jomo
Freedom Kenyatta House,
called a fire bomb school isi
- the riot-seared Hough arae
by Clevigand's police chat.
of $34 but the other, a relatively
I standard heat rear:ataxic bolt, cost
4..411 nts. By using the'clipaper va-
riety. the gpvernment saved 513,000
litet year, according to McNamara
Another example' Parts of the
.172 engine were mated with ex.
pensive titanium to prevent ow-
Onion. It was found that a cheaper
process °mutt acoornp11.41 the same
result at a savings of $13 million
lea year.
A major part of the coat reduc-
tion program Is to boy less. Here
are two' examples of items which
are being cut back.
Last year, the nulitary figured
it needed one replacement for every
20 radio relay units In service. Ex-
perierioe showed they did not weir
out Chat fest. Replace:owe puroha-
ses were then reduced to one for
every 60. Eleimated saving: more
mthan $2 illion
Caul recently, ground crews were
provided one set of expensive ground
handling wfu-eLs for every 1.3131 hel-
icopter in service. It vas decided
two ground sets could easily handle
three craft 1,V1.11gre.. So00,000.
Remake Llama
Another big saving is Ciainterl by
rennark.no old items. Ilse military
Gold Plating
Has Nothing To
Do With Gold
By GEORGE HARDER
. United Preen International
WASHINGTON ttt - At the
Defense Department, gold plating
has nothing te do with gold or
plating.
It Is the coat reduction langwe
of Defense Secretary Robert S. Mc-
Namara It trutinti a frill or a
fancied necessity wtrich the mill-
may con no without. It means the tures of clothing Auld on =MB
found inelf it with Inge
program McNamara drums saved -area instead of buyingl &donut:al
the U S government $4.5 billion
dollars last year
The average American figures he's
gotten a bargain and saved money
when he spends lest But that isn't
how it is in cbelense. For during
the five years Mchrturiara said he
was saving taxpayers more than
$14 talhon, military spencliniz was
guner up by alnico* 910 million
The explanation is that the mili-
tary establishment was growing and
omit more to feed, clothe, equip,
even though the cost of Dune nub-
tary aerns was being rugged
Elumnation of gold plating is a
major part .of the mai redurtton
Program which falls into three bead
categories: buy. 'es" what the
military need, buying at the Iqel.
eat sound poem: .1-educing operat-
ing coots
Save on Rolla
MIlkarnstra cited an era/triple of
8:093 Dlat.ing ehnunation at a re-
oesst televised news °orderers:ie by
dmplaying two oral& bolts. The two
both looked alike and served the
identioal purpose, to attach armor
plate to helictexere
One was specielb built tie *tail
smaller Slik.6 and selling the larger
sizes as surphis, it had Gala wr
tholes of cloanng caiL down to ere
That and tau other near Uses of
cloth in stuck as estimated to have
saved LI 8 nuance
McNamara alai claims that the
Defense Department hia.N been sav-
ing money by shifting to competi-
tive procurement By stepping up.
the number of competitive contracts
last year, he emanated a awong of
$1.3 billion
The biggest saving then reduced
(vertu-mg bats came from closing
Instellation.s The defense secre-
tary boasts Wei out of 862 in-
aeliations closed dean in the oast
;eduction program had to be re-
opened because of the Viet Natn
buildup. •
Although McNamara is very pre-
cise in the money assort he's never
come up with an accurate tiger*
on spredue for Viet Nam He ras
roughly teurraited th.e figure at
about $1 brawn a month The chair-
man of the Senate Armed Services
Oonunatee, Sen Richard B Russell,
believes it a,s closer to 114,54
When lir 12 Innton a month
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Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
HERE COMES
MRS. GABBLEY
SHE's OUT
SHOPPING
YOU WERE ON PATROL IN THE
JUNGLE, ROSS --YOU WER& ATTACKED
BY SUPERIOR FORCES --TWO OF YOUR
GROUP GOT HIT-AND YOU
STOPPED ONE, TOO - - BUT-j-
"A FRAGMENT CREASED YOUR
HELMET, STILL YOU CONTFNUED
FIRING"-
He made Seepa2eSicKen
Soup the national drink by
brilliant OCK/ertiSirlgr•F
•
C12.-
• Ca./212_-.
Remember ri
thestg
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. hIS ndfoldTest?- "If it,.
testes ilkeSeepage, its oursfr
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday, Aaiun 1
Tete Lottye Moon Circle at lbw
Paw Baptist Church all meet
tn the home ef Mrs. T C. Collie.
at 7:30 pm.
• • •
'The Kathleen Jone•s Creek of
the First Baptist Church WWI
WS meet at the home at lam
itibeat 6. Jones at 7 15 pm.
• • •
The Ruby Nellie Harter Ckele
• ttie Pen Etaptest Cteirch Men
ell wan with Ihs. Jackie Par-
kW at 7:30 pm
• • •
Tuesday. Aunts(
Oran I and It of the Pint
Ohnetean Unruh CWF eel haver
evest meeeezt 14! Mee E
Meet= at 2.30 pm
Tar Wamine. BOciete of Chris-
tian Beretta at the First Mettledbt
Charth. hold ea witmel
amiket at Hide C'Ostell 10:00
ALM. Otilieers and Secretary* will
dhows the programs and scen-
tless for the corning year. else
ameoutne eateminee ace meet.
• • •
A Melia tor pre-ethos*
Ilsovish thkdgrade sell be beid
tat ale Ch/oray Chlanee Ootallry
ORO hem ten am to cm pat.
Rath asember may trine one non-
member rued and te mired to br-
rng • stick tench The panning
ceenmateet is composed ce Mem-
dames Cherlas Warner. Verna&
Oxblood John Ormary. Hunt
Smock, and Don Hunter
• • •
The Mersey Baptist Church
SAVE THE GAP
•
TRH L111901.2 th TIMMS "so 1[1116114Yeirt
Vh
Phalle 753-1 9 17 or 753-4947
WASHINGTON 'CPI - Kentucky
Hie h way Comenkanner
Weed says he confident Wiet a
teamed will be built to saft bliserric
Otanbirland Gap fromethe deist.
ation of a roadondening poled.
Ward gave his view Friday after
_a oaniferenth with federal highway
offecials. He is seeking tedereu
Anis to help build the tunnel.
nether than widen the teithsvay
which raw pram through the gup.
tleuenberkeid gap is pert of a
10,111*.stre mama historic pert.
It vas the rout* taken by Daniel
Boone boding fainthes Web and
vas a strategic site dueng the Cr. d
War.
•
VMS is scheduled to meet at the
dunce at seven pm.
• • •
nesteray Assembly No. 19 Order
at the Relebow for Gels will meet
a tthe Maggie Hall at seveu em.
• ••
Weilassilay, August 3
The ladies der tonchean sell be
served at the Oaks 0ourstry Chit
at nom /for reservateons cal ores ae .the Pea' of IMII2Ere. hitt)"
Juanato steams, ahem-tome ese, er than as tewittomai med tames.
1972, Sybil Micuiston, cieebsee. Dr Jean Moyer, pretence at
man, 753-5210, Kathryn Outbeed -nitration at Harvard Unseemly's
Clarobes lane. lisigente  Mnepnieltiocil of ingegic heap 
Kathryn lax, hums* Lempicsom some eases this mid be done by
Frances Melted, Dorothy McNabb, elenientleg -Meek" and allbaHlt51-
Due Marra Barbara Moody, Heien tang more "thecae"
Melugen, and Ann Henry -A good redwing diet. or mg
• • • I rood dietar7 regimen for that
The ladies day lunohein at the rnamer a one svhich does not
Oalloway Ocunty ()entry Club will make She pauert at too 1 -
be served at noon Hostages are TY he saki -1115a means a
)teadenses Phillip Mitchell, Calen careful chstknotion drank1 be made
Thurman, .ke Brurk Rzy be-wren patents who overeat ce-
libate, Sten Wilton. Jack What, endless of whether they ere hung-
John B. Watson, and Harm West. rY, and those who overeat. or eon"
SNIPER KILLS ONE...
'continued 1mme Page Owe
into a bat-le scene of telling
wounded and Worth. stoma Pollee
sealed it the area as well ea
they couki and recurred the fire.
Austin pobce swanned over the
Can117,11 and untied atf the Ms-
tredve:" area tAwtt to at
approximately 10.000 stialeore m
inmeser Wages to corer The
jue tonere ace
sa▪ doses were letteir out, pour-
ing thous/is at students mg the
WOW anme
There were itereams and gage
among the regents and emplegall
es the tower when It became
ILTICPWI2 the marl woe alhootante
Driployes of the- alietheaper tower.
which houses the ureversaty s mato
ray; Mr. Lorry Dellinle 114 Ignite:
Meng; Mr Woorkner Sanderger,
Route 1. Wirtgo: Mr. 11110a non
Pashall, Route 4. Murray: etc
Piny A_ Morteetribe and baby
boy. Pa Maitloar *mew *Mae Darnell awl Broths Darnell
WM. arearma trft-rork Ards end then wives from Murray, and
ewe minim maw% sairrar Mm, Mr and Mrs Oran Outland cif
Shan letterback. 114 8. 10th, Mur- Mario' were aroma three rite
ray. Mc Derain Otabea-llicesee 11211 Ws. eing121 Mit the Vanderbilt
4. likes!: Mr. Joe Louie Davi*-1001100111"11-110101W-
Mizray, Ito Eigie
Mier Route 2, Hurt Mr. -3Venes WOW Toe. ILNOW
a Tipton,. Rate 2. Hama: Mrs. by tailed Pans laternaderad
Mrdye L Chneuenerry Routh 1, The NorMaRe CUIVAIIThal
Nitrify , Mrs 01)&1 Lee Meuta-ay, 315 eggs. 06 Docile of Maw and
;grimy mpg mar* wth..a.eetrzaw 306 8 lath. Murray. Baby boy Me pounds M milk area meat'
&ewe, baled uldmieq,,,, up In Mood lathe:, Rural, Route 6, each year, according to the 19911
their 'offices Arad teiephatied fee 311111TaY; ber panne Week. 15 w'--eid aumenae
help Miler, Weeny; Mrs Cilin P. Bat- 'i
Ruth Knyicendall, a warner ala be  -1415 °It" MUX"er: Mrs. Het- ii SALE?the ggee fez" or the gu.....07 tiff Jane WON!". Route 2. litur- 1 -- --
building. owed a him& Amy eh nee: Mr James 3 Jeanie Routh ' WARITINCeTON' TR - The Agri-
Lome dr the travermy nails IMO 1 4 3/1/1"IN"ter Tenn-
gdoneashan serene - Dimelswila July he MS 
culture Dena:invent is shopping kr
Mr. atweind fueler„ neeme 3,J another botch of peanut 
tatter for
iimmay: mrs, Gracie Bahamian use in the school lunch pregnant.
1419 Hopkins Ave . lokewood. ' The demir'ment lead ?tidal' It
ohw m: cantrel ou......and, Col_ he asked manufacturers to sulthut
.5.,,,,,.. Farm R.,..,d. Ihlr:25,: 51:1 often by 9 a m Aug. 9, but would
 eTrei wen. v..;leari. um& mhe I not- uslinate how_ meek it would
Waft IL Thrner. Route 3. Pur- i buy al._ _ .42•19 the tellt Wahl lle.
pear. Tern_ Mrs. Carmen Par :A 4Pammad meld the Inert-
end bet* boy 226 N. 2zet Mur- -"It htt-anatiltnidate holding the
Mfr. Igni. Hardest Janes. Rome 4, Purobabil be kW rotes IS million
staryo har eery England, Route MIMI el le NMI a Poen& or a
2, enmity, Me jr-csielrow lleadwr- rail te 9th sailkilli
fe-, Route 1, Wrira Mr Jewel I — 
„...—.....—
Johnston. nex ed. Hardin
Hospital.,teport SOUNTY WOMAN . .
Loses 300
Pounds But,
Same Ones
- —
B. GAT PACLET
PI Women's Editor
RIM YORIC der - Almost
everyone at sante tone or other
talks about the bank of the lotege.
Many try atecoesially to do scene-
thing shout aresteditt.
Others hi espeatedly, as the
women at-a biasity Weir knee
when the ememented. "I've lost
over 300 pourip to the bat two
years Ike It's always the moil
fere "
The age-old method of losing
weight is one exervising more._
eat-mg kes
Now a drystatan-ententbit, book-
ing at the obesity pmblem. sug-
gested that suoctess at weight bee
may le en eaten. Sr &Rioted cat-
Census - Agnew (Ciatieisee Frees Page One)
Chums -7 Rummy 11 3 ---
Adiaibigook. Jab I* Wiliam mad tie theath car,
Mact. Route 2, Wier- snoring south on Heghway 1311,
-slid through" the trittrention and
struck the Fortner tar, going treat
on Highway 110, in the side.
Mrs Smith parent are with
her in Neativine Her brothers,
e3emeitesty to up here digging
in the teive. the cid "There le
blood ae oNer the plane."
RAY HARM. . . 11
..,-, •
ICeetteeed From raw ORO
Which inchrie laberearetatIone -a
he paintings. ere usually at Sill
a the evening. tincure walks,
when held. are early the follow-
ing morning On Mese
"a.' cmieut - AdultsRena lectures Inianstady alD an% 
87
flowers end woodland creeides Cierma6 - Nuns" • 4 ;
Ailagesions. hily 19, 111116found along dee noncom midi,
Mrs Lorene Pada 'Luther,. Fitratter train On one OZCallialb last ,
mum, fe,the me pr.3pke fun99,ed - 2, tdmrrety; Mrs. Nora MOITLI. 413
hawth eth Street, Mornay: mrs.Harm in heavy rant ear houni
wry., ricp dm:pm"a enthui. pear! Outland. Box 131. Hine?.
Wish Baby met MlechelL Roue 2. 
Mur-
awY: Mrs. Sharon leer* Oqlson
IHarm Plana for a thew vuer ithiry;. New Concord Ilies Car-
ter kerma At Kettle*, Mats din Kerb Route 5. Murray; Mr.
Part. new Murray. Aortae le Sir Batley Dtli. 413 elyesemene, ._
Kentucky Dam village SWIM Part, leeway . Itra en arre letlitele7 -.
mar OCberwelle. Stoma 9, LW worth •Frece. Rase 1. lieriley:,
Cininerland Stale Park, neer Mr Recherd Eckeingie, Inetie 1,,
Jameevown. Aurae 15. and -Gen, Akno. Mr, Cents C Oidery. 1493
eel Hurler Mats Part. at Chr- Vine Street, Kerrey: Mr WS-
naRtion. Ao.eint, 27. Hs= w2 elle ire= Heedie-wee Reere 5. Bernee e
ao be at Rouge MVP/ Dam Water Mrs Rim Wails, 500 South lide
Perk. Palls of Rough. Setasesheir street, Murray; Mr. Mow Hoos- •
3 MI k'C' '?"1 and Ialtaltal- too. Route 3. Murray: Mns. Mils
mornrod ara/ka are five ling aped asrland. 319 Waixfanin Aye . Mur-
to the pablic ray; We Conroe Ma/. PIM Ma-
Wr,, Murray: Master Tamen
.
, A c-,,mp:iase collectlin of Rey Bohm R,ute 1. mu". Baby buy,
Harms prints are cm permareed Oaken, New Concord: Mrs. Linda
display- at Benthearn Pore,. neer oggiiand, scene 2. mixTur. Baby
Clermont. and another collertiree• psi ;day. 1639 Wear. Mercy.
ID ortinal pairtamp and a lair .
number of skireelme is currently Magnesia hay 29, Mt .
ahowing in Washltigton„ D. C. at Mr „levy Lynn Hare Route X
Sr 12eipsernent 01 the Interfere %ferrite Mr Elks Rom Paerl .
Celia for Arts of Indian America. Routh 4 Murray, Mr Eimer sho-
The "Ray Herrn's Slicetchbook." lar, Houle 1, Manny, Mos Mary
which appears In Sr Inutertile liana, 418 Setrh 9th Street. Mur-
Tline• is being canselered for ray. Mn lAactRe Min" Route 3.
eindicainen and will moth be out Murray: Mrs. Ole . Dellicy. SOS
in book form .(World Publishing 'Olive, Murry, Mr. Btlyer Houatnn
Oo Clevellend, Ohioo
Him prints., see on aide in that
Mate puts Olt shops. -
•
(Expired ), Route 3, Murray, Mr
AIMS R. Bailey. Reg* I, Mur-
ray.
-e•
PEJLeit'TS FOR
not adhere t,o a reducing diet, be-
cause of eel. WC hunger maga"
The phyeettan explained that
there are great variations, lb the
timing and sequence of hunger
setentaxxs amine deferent age
eleates, sexes and andielduals.
"In fact. the influenoe of mood,
J egrees of the crate fee food,
and preoccupation with thoughts
ot lard ant st acne more comp:ex
and news "vasimble Weal had been
realised weft
Mayer discussea 'why people
get hungry" in the current issue
of "Nutreta2-1 Toclay " a magmene
on nutrgeonal agetes cif health.
Sane of the darter's verittrig ts
Weenie technical. geeng into stu-
dies trireme the decades on obe-
sity and why hungec penes.
He and . alhe wait oi several
aceentesta to dig Mot the resdia-
Sinn of toad Weis es not squally
elective et ell hens of energy
esependkume.
"If acthity deatemes begs", •
certain thosehold Wel, • am-
mammoth deopme ki food Intake
doles nix oocur. In fact, if the
activity reaches a eery low bed.
food intake increases Mitt • • ."
he said. -Farmers take advergege
of the phenomenon to fattest 
mals by keeping them mewed up."
Household Hints
United Press Insernatissai
Keep washed celery retalgeret-
ed and wrapped in &kronen= fad
to help preseret us clement.
• • •
Avoid spies by Owing a strip
of adhesive tape around the top
a etilkes drinking glass. It
blot- • better grip.
• • •
To preserve fine wood furni-
ture, don't place It where there
S arcing amelight Recessive ex-
posure to sen will bleach fliehes
and may awe than to creek • .
- • •
The Car Of mist as leneetted it
a sena dish of rouser to kept
in the roam wher the paining to
be done.
FIRE AT MILL
411, Iv%
LEWISBURG Ky nt - • the
which ravaged fur two house
unley nursed helm deumple at
becitueze: efilis Inc here Come
of the blaze Wile rest determined.
Damages ruse been estiamild at
over 169.000
TO HEAD Pt' RCM ARES
-- --
FRANKFORT Ky eft - Jack-
son McClain former seastant to
Sr Neste Drainer oanwoiemoner,
he bee•n mined state numbs.=
director McCeain succeeds James
0. Elm, who resigned to become
director ot aux0eary aervices -0
the Unrouraty of Kentucky.
ATTACK FATAL
LOUISTILLL KY -lee - Aimee
thilhmadt. 74. of Lougee*. died
Rangeley of • Wert Wank sue-,
bred while derv's* an a street
here Schmidt Eat control of bee
ear which careened into a uttlby
pale
"MITADS
Pack
Power
AUTHOR GETS DEFENSI AWARD-Clark Seemed, contribu-
tor of the Centennial Scrapbook genes to this newspaper,
was presented the Department of Defense Certificate of
Achievement tor Outstanding Service by Cot Joseph D.
Hornsby. U S.A F. (right, The award was mad* In recog-
nition of Mr. Kinnairrts five-year series of broadcasts on
American history over the Armed Forret Radio Neteork,
of which Colonel Hornsby is officer-in-charge in New York.
(Eric Hedland Photo)
Social Action
Cuts Schism
Into Religion
By LOUIS CA.:Ages
Fried PIONS lateraathael,
The deepest schism In Ameri-
co rektioue We today ia between
those who favor and thaw ata
deplore "social ectien."
Social action to a catch-all term
for the grout* involvement of
churches in alatislines that are
famed not at, Sr salvation ol in-
dividual souls but at the remedy-
ing of social ebb such as war,
poverty end rechl dierrienightion.
Some denornerations are more
heavily engeged Srss others. In
social edam But at la a subject
M ocietroverey In virtually every
religious body. Arai it to capable
ot arousing peeeksie es Intense
as those mitred in I:venous gen-
actions by depUtes over dingo-
pug declines.
Recent everts in the Epleoopel
Diocese of Washington. DC pro-
vide a good example cg the tens-
ible, which are developing over
swine action.
The alltragall aseleant bardicip
at Sr diocese. Sr Be-. Rev. -Paul
Moore Jr.. has been conisplcuouidy
identified with tOne civil rights
movement. He is national chair-
121•12 or the Delta Mireistry, Notch
eke Negroes in Miesisegpt- fte
she ties given Men* public sup-
pert to Sr "free D. C. movement"
' home rule fee the
Dished of Columba.
Whop Moore outraged some
canservadve Ephoopalains a few
weeks ago by endures:1g a boy-.
cout of Veadangtion merchants
who refused to support home rule.
A group of burliness executaves
speseleseded an _effort to have
MOM Moore "dileciplined " This
inanagger was quietly but firmly
squelched by his superior, Etithop
WOMB IP. Creighton. a soft-spo-
ken man of great deteimination
Wes* commitment. to Sr came of
said justice is he puldloned but
no he fervent than that of
Blehap Mocre.
The next move MTV, from Sr
vestry dr Al Soule Memorial
Church, a wealthy. peril In the
Connecticut AVerlUe section which
IALS a aubstanual number of re-
urea mintary officers on Its rolls
The vestry of Al Sonia' voted to
cut its annual culibutioe to
diocese, In half - Mien 111.1180 to
0,000 - • protest egieuet Ieshap
eatnitien and other me-
al maim progrems at Sr deo-
Mae. Sr Mations& Episcopal
Chola idea Sr National Council
of abilebea
In a twhithas mint co all other
parishes at Sr drimar. the Al
Bo'vallseinin
"Our Imitions bibenng In sep-
aration of chunih and state do
not went our contributions to Sr
Lcrd's work used to pregegandise
controverting Mite subtects such
as so-celled 'Mar employment-
sole or rents& el pelvis property,
and torminalion al our nuclear
dr-tense impdaminft while other
naltaires ginstiont *Eh "wet develop-
ment Neff tb we approve the of
church tomb ar pargimand to 
mar--  giutdic dignsegthistlans orches that NM lb MEM diresprot
to he giod ceder sod the pro-
petty death of ahem"
Inetead of suppordner such
things. the resolution at the
church ahould deed* Its money
and manpower to "increased ef-
forts on fundamental spiritual
concerns that affect. the dent:Any ce
the souls of its members and
noreatellevere
laM week. hishop Creitatenn
to eleelYeelle the MO'
anciter Bishopen Moore repledar in a let-
arse
"We do not neat to belabor the
man for the church* trivet/e-
nact in nodal matters," they asid.
-liver time Mow& demanded bet-
ties crypt Pee* of
t01' aonditione. the ex the Igeat00-4
have known that juice to a con-
cern of Sr Akrighty, and there-
fore our aonown
,'"The Pacriade and Jesus Him-
self en Me contrantation witti the
; powers !bet be M Jerusion. the
Amish= and Sr church diomm
through the nap., romp *town that.
ow amnot carry out the com-
mandment to love Crier; neighbor
without strusgting to Improve the
eximatione under WW1 he lima"
'lb save an the food budget.
compare the nebnive caste of de-
terrent farms of the mine prohict
- such as freer' canned, from or
dried
• • •
Drawers in a chest WI Ade
easier it Sr edges we rubbed
betty with • aim of asp-
Strange Ambition?
She Doesn't Think So
By Abigail Van Buren
a
MONt AY — AVOITST I, 1968
DEAR ABBY, I am a high suhed's" hear, complains be-
school senior and I plan to become ce.use die had secategO .a_mithage
a nurse I also have another arn- 1 pee from her mat sad ma* for
Whom I want to marry a member
of the Royal ClansiCan Mcemited
Rube. Please don't lough at me,
Abby, I am serfage
I SIM not pretty, tot I do have
Mentes of freerde and I've been
told I have a wad personalty.
I've dated guys tram school, but
they don't estisfy thirs feeling I
have. I have read everything
about the It. C. M. P. and ten
more determined than ever to
merry me. Hee ian I meet car?
FROM VIRGINIA
DEAR FROM: You could take
a trip to canada sot gel "loot"
In 'the Rockies, but there is al-
ways a chance that the blood-
hounds might find you first. Get
your R. N., then apply for a job
In Canada. And in the meanUnse,
keep repeating the motto of the
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
. . . "We always get our man."
And maybe yerelli-get SICIL Quit weir:ping. 4_ asesr
lack, a writer's name, inittais, or reveal
• • • the city from which the letter
DEAR ABBY: Harry is sortie- came without the consent of the
where el his late sixties and hes *Titer
never been married. I am • WW. • • •
59 we emeeted Among each dhee Troubled Write to Abby. Box
shout a. 2,hr mu sod "Teed to 6.7700. LOS Angeles, Ca& 90069. For
be just friends and withing more. a Pereiree reply, bicker a dump-
/we enmiesi ewhi ahem, corn- ed, see-ecidoemed envelcpe.
panflonship immetgele for a white, I 
• • •
then he brute hes peonage moo For Abby', booklet, "flow to
got romantic. I put lam in Into Have a Lovely Weddine." send $1
place Ind ac sipTed once nuke to Abby, Box once, Los tngeksi,
to be way friends Cal peel'.
Now Harry wants me to sompt
a dineent He says he le tat
peening kr marrriage. but he
trataid lace for me to weer' his
ang !would like to accept it, but
I &n 'I want to conunit myself to
marriage What do you disk he
has in mazer
WATCHING MY STIP
DEAR WATCHING: He omit'
be may trylog to rot off your
circulates* No matter what he
says, his tone has a wedding ring
to it.
DEAR ABBY: When I cad "In-
Fashionettes
ratted Peels latereaMenid
Earring" for MI gad wIrger go
to the extreme - In With and
often In sere. Some of *WM NI
regnesone. other jeered& or of
vinyl drop 45o (Jr shoulders and
below One delayer, Robert at
Robert °Minis. the Irtet. mak-
es em-anch-Oog af rill:i-
nterim or crystal. Others In vinyl
omit. of lightledia• mEar drop
to which chime Of petals and
diem are eilladied
• • •
Tab to auk at Sr bean- ci
and winter .trillnery It does to
hats from sixth ditydrnem as MeV
Victor. Deche, Mr John,
Heenan, Diune end vinoert Har-
i-ink A favorite cone -- treaty, as
keeping with the mauve, grape
end deem peon colors of reedy-to-
wear
• . •
Now, As a tiger In. the home.
One mentdaciturar Is out with
beer-SOW jump sun 11 child-
dren. teens and adults. Made of
Mica gale, the crie-plece zip up
auto are available in "natural".
orange end black Or. they' come
In Wide and gray. The tidies ere
made br Sr North Share Manu-
facturing Oa, Duluth, Mints
• • •
a wedding Man* it brought
bark menterna. Timm. .so, an
English pateilleer we medlar a
play in which the atitbor bad
attempted to depkt peiVerty,
and squalor against a bacionsemd
of Cortege cant clotheslines, etc.
The predemor became enraged.
"What's wrong with gulags
cans," he wanted ex know. "In
India there aft in gaitore cam
because there Is no matinee. And
thanes no gauge bemuse there's
no food! Clarbere cans aria an in-
dication of plenty." he Mild. "A
mart of an affluent orelleation of
whioh any nation moy well be
wood!" I hove never forgotten
three words ft els° inallted In
Me a DOW reeved. for . garbage
Cala
The -Puritan Melte atilt decor-
bye-heeled pumps bui watch
Sr budded took move en up to I
fall with Weide pees, bnreeista,
pendants. and button earregs.
•
• • •
Who nil a good Penton Lamb
had to °be dull' Torky's Parasite
are dyed to' mom green. bitter
gram, megeebm. royal blue. *man
yellow arid Vetseeekte . 
• • • ,
•
Witch for the fairer jacket in'
foal nuns et's buttered far to the
side innead of center front, and
warn alth fennel-0, slightly A-
line skate with wee pinint.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
IN W. Main Street risen, 753-2821
"PRACTICAL" IN CORONADO
CONFIDENTIAL TO wogs=
Will Pledge Vows •
With John Mastera
Miss Judilk Shroat
Mr. and. Mrs. John Shroat of
Murray announce the engagerneet
arid approaching nuarnage of
their theugleter Judith Mare. to
Elsie H Manna, UM of Mr and
MIS Jbe Mal.111.. it Hazel.
Min Shroat 4 a graduate of
Murray College High &hoot and
tIs a junior at Mterse State Uni-versity.Mr Master& Is a graduate of
Caleftay County High School net
also attends Murray State Uni-
versity
The wedding 4 planned for Sate
ueday, Eleptgaber a at 3.00 pm.
at tit Leon Ciac Church The
reception MR be held at the
Murray Worearie Club house foe--
lowing the creamer/ All felegelm •
and renew-e,, are invited to attend.
No fermal invitat.iona are being
sent,
•
pS
Rotate pieces of adver, agaciel-
ly if you owe a wed did, by
using or displaying certain items,.
periodically, they'll be bright When
CS tante for company.
• • •
"nuke crisp watennelen rind
pick3res nm peserves, start by
soaking the rind en Erne dr mult
water. Use 4 tablespoons of ask
per quart of water or 2 testapoone
of slaked lime per quart.
MOBILE
HOMES
New 12' Wides - 3 Bdrms.
Only $3695
New 11V Wides - 2 Bdrms.
Only ;2995
USED, _6 S LOW AS
$1415
Free Delivery and Set-Up
GREEN ACRES
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 51 By-flash
Union City, Tenn.
885-5874
DRYN G
OFFER
Tuesday and Wednesday, August 2 & 3
Dresses 913!
•  ••••  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Os am/ i• WI CAWS
shommr•re•••
ONE - HOUR
MARTINIZING
EAST SIDE OF THY BQVARE
or your FLORIDA OCEANFRONT
ECONOMY SUMMER VACATION
Right here on the oceanfront we promise you
the most vacation pleasure: Think of it — —
• 62 efficiencies and apartments
• 275 ft. private beach and oceas
• Fresh water terming pool
• Recreation room
••erivele-estiesepismited-parSel
Within we/king &thane*
or short drive!
• Am soo ft fishing plee
• Pompano Harness Raceway
• Championship Golf Courses
Newly built Sun 'n Fug
Yard offers?
• Puffing golf course
• Bocci* court
• Horseshoe pen
• Shuffleboard coats
• Croquet and ,
• Excelled restored...
intensional
• Ocamdde gaping Castor
• ameba 1010 Alas
WRITE FOR naves - WEEK • MONTH • SEASON
VISTA DEL MAR
RESORT MOTEL
POMPANO BEACH, FLORIDA
Mail this coupon today for FREE brochure. Dort PTA
NAME 
ADDRESS 
CITY 
VACATION DATE
L.
___ STATE
•
_
e
•
51
-
